Abstract. Mobile emissions represent a significant fraction of the total anthropogenic emissions burden in the Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) and, therefore, it is crucial to use top-down techniques informed by on-road exhaust measurements to evaluate and improve traditional bottom-up official emissions inventory (EI) for the city. We present the measurements of on-road fleet-average emission factors obtained using the Aerodyne mobile laboratory in the MCMA in March 2006 as part of the MILAGRO/MCMA-2006 field campaign. A comparison of our on-road emission measurements with those obtained in 2003 using essentially the same measurement techniques and analysis methods indicates that, in the three year span, NO emission factors remain within the measured variability ranges whereas emission factors of aldehydes and aromatics species were reduced for all sampled driving conditions.
derpredicted by factors of 3 for HCHO and 2 for CH 3 CHO. Our on-road measurement-based estimate of annual emissions of organic mass from PM 1 particles suggests a severe underprediction (larger than a factor of 4) of PM 2.5 mobile emissions in the inventory.
Analyses of ambient CO, NO x and CO/NO x concentration trends in the MCMA indicate that the early morning ambient CO/NO x ratio has decreased at a rate of about 1.9 ppm/ppm/year over the last two decades due to reductions in CO levels rather than by NO x . These trends, together with the analysis of fuel sales and fleet size, suggest that the relative contribution of diesel vehicles to overall NO x levels has increased over time in the city. Despite the impressive increase in the size of the vehicle fleet between 2000 and 2006, the early morning ambient concentrations of CO and NO x have not increased accordingly, probably due to the reported low removal rates of older vehicles, which do not have emissions control technologies, and partially due to the much lower emissions from newer gasoline vehicles. This indicates that an emission-based air quality improvement strategy targeting large reductions of emissions from mobile sources should be directed towards a significant increase of the removal rate of older, highly-polluting, vehicles.
atmosphere . Many of these pollutants are critical precursors of photochemical ozone and secondary organic and inorganic particles, which decisively impact the oxidant levels and aerosol loadings in an urban area. Furthermore, as elsewhere, MCMA mobile emissions have shown to include an array of toxic VOCs and carbonaceous PM compounds (Jiang et al., 2005; Rogers et al., 2006; Wöhrnschimmel et al., 2008) , directly impacting human health. This suggests that significant human health, ecosystems and climate benefits can be obtained by controlling mobile emission sources, as long as mobile emissionsbased air quality control policies are based on clear understanding and reliable quantification of these emissions.
Mobile source emissions contributions to emissions inventories (EIs) are generally quantified using activity factors, estimated from vehicle census or traffic demand models, and emission factors obtained from vehicle exhaust measurements that are input into individual vehicle or fleet emission models (NARSTO, 2005) . However, activity factors (e.g., average kilometers driven per unit time) have an inherent high variability because they have to be specified for various vehicle types under varying vehicle operating conditions. In addition, mobile emission factors constantly evolve in any given urban area due to changes in the characteristics of the vehicle fleet, including vehicle age distribution, engine and drive train technology and emission control devices (Popp et al., 1999) . On-road vehicle emission measurements have also revealed a strong dependence on vehicle speed and engine load (Pierson et al., 1996; Kean et al., 2003; Jazcilevich et al., 2007) . Other factors, including fuel composition, ambient conditions, driving modes and maintenance practices, also affect the variability of on-road mobile emissions within and across vehicles types (e.g., Cadle et al., 2007) .
Within the past two decades several modeling, dynamometer, and on-road measurement techniques have been developed to estimate mobile emissions (e.g., Whitfield et al., 1998; Bishop et al., 1989; Cadle et al., 2002; Kolb et al., 2004) . These methods have resulted in significantly improved knowledge of the magnitude and variability of key vehicle class emission factors for a range of exhaust species. For example, the general differences between the emission characteristics of diesel and gasoline vehicle fleets have been established for some urban areas. However, given the rapid evolution of vehicle fleets, particularly for urban areas in developing regions, and the variability of local vehicle fleet characteristics, emissions factors are generally not directly transferable from one urban area to another (Zavala et al., 2009a) . When non-local emission factors are used and sources of variability are not appropriately recognized and addressed, the resulting emissions inventories may have large uncertainties.
Quantification of EI uncertainties is useful to identify problems and set improvement priorities. Quantitative evaluations of mobile emissions inventories uncertainties involve the use of uncertainty-propagation and sensitivity analyses for both activity and emission factors (e.g., Zhao and Frey, 2004; Frey and Zhao, 2004) . However, bottom-up EI estimates can also be evaluated using measurement-based topdown analyses. Two relatively simple techniques that allow top-down evaluation of mobile source EIs are the fuel-based emission estimates and trend analyses of ambient measurements of pollutants that are emitted predominantly by mobile sources.
First introduced by Singer and Harley (1996) , fuel-based emissions estimation techniques use fuel sales data and onroad measurements of fleet-average emission factors that are normalized by the mass of fuel burned. The technique has been used extensively in urban areas, including Los Angeles (Singer and Harley, 2000) , Nashville, (Harley et al., 2001) , Denver (Pokharel et al., 2002) and Houston (McGaughey et al., 2004) . The fuel-based technique has also been applied previously in Mexico City to evaluate the 1998 mobile emissions inventory (Schifter et al., 2005) , suggesting large EI uncertainties.
Trend analyses of ambient pollutant measurements have proved to be useful for the evaluation of emissions from mobile sources. Fujita et al. (1992) was the first to show that the CO/NO x ratios measured during the morning traffic peak hours provided an accurate indication of the emission ratios of these species for on-road vehicles in California. Parrish et al. (2002) showed that, with proper data filtering and a careful selection of measurement sites, ambient measurements could reflect the temporal trends of CO and NO x emissions, as well as the CO/NO x ratio from on-road vehicle emissions. Since mobile emissions represent a significant fraction of the total anthropogenic emissions burden in Mexico City, these fuel-based and ambient trend analyses techniques can be valuable tools to evaluate current official MCMA EI mobile emissions estimates.
In this work we present the measurements of on-road fleetaverage emission factors obtained using the Aerodyne mobile laboratory in Mexico City in March 2006. We use the measured fuel-based emission factors to estimate fleet average emissions for the gasoline vehicle fleet. We use our onroad results and a review of past and recent cross-road remote sensing emission studies to evaluate the mobile emissions of CO, NO x , PM 2.5 , total volatile organic compound (VOC), and selected specific VOCs estimated in the 2006 official emissions inventory in the city. Finally, we compare ambient CO, NO x and CO/NO x concentration trends with the corresponding mobile emission estimates from the MCMA emissions inventory and discuss the probable impacts of changes in vehicle fleet characteristics on these trends.
Experimental methods
The Aerodyne mobile laboratory was deployed in Mexico City during March of 2006 as part of the MCMA-2006/MAX-Mex/MILAGRO field campaigns (Molina et al., Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, [6305] [6306] [6307] [6308] [6309] [6310] [6311] [6312] [6313] [6314] [6315] [6316] [6317] 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6305/2009/ 2008). The mobile laboratory contained an extensive set of research grade, real-time (1-2 s measurement times) trace gas and fine particulate matter instruments and was deployed to various representative urban and boundary sites across the MCMA. In addition to these stationary site measurements, the fast time response instrumentation was also used during mobile lab transits between sites to obtain on-road vehicle emissions data. Table 1 describes a portion of the instrumentation on-board the mobile laboratory, the on-road pollutants measured, as well as the detection levels of the relevant instruments. The mobile laboratory also fielded a Global Positioning System (GPS), an anemometer, and a video camera that helped determine traffic flow speeds, exhaust plume sampling conditions and nearby vehicle types, respectively. The mobile laboratory's velocity and acceleration were measured and recorded continuously during the experiment along with meteorological parameters, including pressure, temperature, and relative humidity. This work does not include results obtained using the chase technique (e.g., Herndon et al., 2005; Zavala et al., 2006 Zavala et al., , 2009a , which focuses on a series of selected individual vehicles within a given vehicular class. The mobile laboratory measurements reported here focused on obtaining fleet average emission factors by processing randomly intercepted vehicle plumes from the surrounding traffic, which can be classified by driving modes set by the predominant traffic speed range, as described in detail in Zavala et al. (2006) . Briefly, we define driving modes as "Stop and Go" (SAG) for situations when the mobile laboratory was immersed in very heavy traffic, with a speed range of 16(±8) km/hr for 5 min or more; "Traffic" (TRA) for heavy traffic conditions with a speed range of 40(±16) km/hr, for 5 or more minutes; and "Cruise" (CRU) for moderate traffic conditions moving at speeds of 56 km/hr or higher, for 5 min or more. In the fleet average sampling mode, emission ratios were obtained by analyzing the periods in which the emission signatures from surrounding vehicles were sufficiently mixed by the time they were sampled by the mobile lab. By moving slightly slower than the surrounding traffic, the mobile laboratory was ensured of sampling the exhaust plumes produced by a wide variety of passing vehicles while the readings from the anemometer were used to filter out possible "self sampling" periods. In addition, the images obtained with the video camera allowed observation and classification of nearby vehicles. Supplemental real-time data log notes entered by the researchers on-board the mobile laboratory identified potential off-road point and area pollutant sources as well as onroad traffic conditions, thus allowing us to distinguish possible sources of pollutants other than nearby mobile sources. These tools, together with the analyses of the species signals measured with the multiple, synchronized, instruments on board the mobile laboratory, are used to characterize both possible background pollutant sources and nearby gasoline and/or diesel vehicle emissions. Further details on the data analysis technique and filtering criteria for self-sampling and influences from non-combustion sources are described elsewhere .
The spatial distributions of mobile emissions within a city may be complex due to inhomogeneous geographical distributions of the vehicle fleet characteristics (e.g., predominance of newer vehicles in affluent neighbourhoods). In this study these effects are not explicitly treated as the onroad measurements were predominantly obtained on multiple high traffic density roads across the city in order to obtain fleet average emissions. Although in our analysis we distinguished between gasoline and diesel emissions, we present only the results for the gasoline vehicle fleet in this work. After filtering the data, a total of 28 gasoline vehicle fleet average sampling intervals (corresponding to a total sampling size of about 2880 SAG, 3480 CRU, and 5280 TRA 1-s sampling valid points) were identified during the analysis of approximately 6.5 h of on-road data. Note that, due to the nature of these types of experiments, relatively few sampling periods were obtained during the intensive field campaign. However, in the fleet average sampling mode hundreds to thousands of individual exhaust plumes are actually sampled in a given on-road fleet average experiment; so that with proper filtering criteria, the statistics become robust enough to yield fleet average emission characteristics representative of a range of driving conditions (Jiang et al., 2005; Zavala et al., 2009a) .
The analysis technique is based on the characterization of possible background pollutant sources as well as the intercepted gasoline and/or diesel vehicle emission plumes using the highly sensitive, real-time instrumentation on-board the mobile laboratory. All identified exhaust plume pollutant species are correlated with the excess (above background) exhaust plume (CO+CO 2 ) concentrations, allowing molar emission ratios to be computed for each measured exhaust pollutant. Fuel-based emission factors can readily be computed from the observed molar emission ratios assuming fuel carbon combustion is well approximated by the measured excess plume of CO+CO 2 (as confirmed by the relatively low concentrations of measured plume VOC species), a typical value of 54.1 moles of carbon per liter of gasoline and a fuel density of 756 grams/liter. The fuel-based emission factors obtained in the fleet average operational sampling mode are appropriate to use for comparison with mobile emissions measured with other high sampling volume techniques such as cross-road remote sensing.
Results and discussions

Mobile laboratory on-road results
The measured fuel-based emission factors for gases and particles sampled in fleet average mode for the gasoline vehicle fleet during March of 2006 are summarized by driving mode in Table 2 . In this table the emission factors are compared (Jiang et al., 2005) . Therefore, to allow a direct comparison between 2003 and 2006 measurements, the emission factors presented in Table 2 for the 2006 measurements are estimated using only excess CO 2 as the correlating species in the exhaust plume, as it was done with the 2003 measurement data . Based on the 2006 CO measurements, this assumption overestimates the calculated emission factors by about 5-10% because the measured emissions levels of exhaust plume CO and VOCs are small compared to the levels of emitted CO 2 (i.e., generally >90% of fuel carbon is emitted as CO 2 ). However, except for the comparison with 2003 measured fleet-average emission factors, we use emission factors obtained using the sum of above background exhaust plume of CO+CO 2 to normalize pollutant emissions for fuel consumption rates for the fuel-based evaluation of the MCMA mobile EI and cross technique data comparisons in subsequent sections in this paper.
From Table 2 it is difficult to infer any statistically significant changes between the MCMA on-road NO emissions measured in 2003 and 2006 because the observed changes are clearly within the observed variability ranges. As shown later, this is consistent with the observed variability changes in early-morning ambient concentrations of NO in this period. Figure 1 shows a comparison of on-road emission ratios Fig. 1 also shows a clear dependence of the magnitude of the emission factor on driving conditions. The emission factor reductions seem to be more pronounced for CRU driving conditions between the two campaigns. A similar dependency of VOC emission factors on driving conditions was observed in 2005 on-road measurements in Mexicali (Zavala et al., 2009a) .
Comparison of on-road and cross-road (remote sensing) results
To put our results in context, it is important to compare our on-road measurements with mobile emission factors obtained using different techniques and in different cities. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the gasoline fleet average fuelbased emission factors presented in this work (using the excess plume of CO+CO 2 ) with those measured by remote sensing in 2000 and 2006 in Mexico City (Schifter et al., 2003 (Schifter et al., , 2008 Although gasoline emissions in Mexico City could, in principle, tend to be higher than in US cities because of its location at higher altitude (∼2200 m a.s.l.), vehicles are generally provided with a mechanism for compensating the effect of altitude on air density. As such, the observed differences are too large to be attributed to the altitude effects and are more likely due to differences in fleet age and to the fraction of vehicles with emission control technologies. Bishop and Stedman (2008) report that the observed CO reductions in US cities occur in vehicles of all ages and that emissions deterioration rates are near zero for model years newer than 2001 and older than 1990. Between 1999 and 2005, the average annual reductions in NO, CO, and VOC fuel-based emission factors in the US cities were about 8±2%/yr, 9±1%/yr, and 7±3%/yr, respectively. According to Schifter et al. (2009) , between 2000 and 2006 the corresponding fuel-based emissions in the MCMA showed much lower NO and CO average reductions of about 3.8 and 2.0%/yr and an increase in VOC fuel-based emissions of about 4.6%/yr. However, the authors indicated that VOC emissions do not show a statistically significant increase in that period when adjusted by Vehicle Specific Power (VSP). This demonstrates that the emission characteristics from the vehicle fleet are significantly different between Mexico City and US cities. The observed differences in fuel-based emissions between Mexico City and US cities are likely related to the older vehicle fleet in Mexico City with higher percentage of vehicles without emission control technology, and to differences in the renewal rates of the US and MCMA vehicle fleets. Vehicle age differences between Mexico City and US cities would have the strongest impact on CO emissions. In addition, as we will show, the removal rate between 2000 and 2006 for 1990 and older vehicles from the MCMA fleet is very low.
Comparison with MCMA EI estimates
VOCs emissions
Top-down evaluation of estimated mobile emission inventories is an important application of measured on-road mobile emission factors. Following Singer and Harley (2000) , we have used measured fleet average fuel-based emission factors to estimate annual emissions for the gasoline vehicle fleet. Annual MCMA fuel consumption data was obtained directly from the official emissions inventory (SMA, 2008a) . Figure 3 compares the total annual emissions from light-duty gasoline vehicles estimated from 2006 fuel sales records and the fuel-based emission factors from on-road and remote sensing measurements against the corresponding mobile emissions estimates in the official emissions inventory. The comparison indicates an overestimation of about 20-28% for CO and 14-20% for NO in the inventory compared to our measurement-based estimates. These EI overestimations are, however, well within the range of uncertainties in the on-road and cross-road measurements. We address this issue again in the assessment of ambient trends of CO, NO x and the CO/NO x ratio (Sect. 3.4). The on-road emission factors obtained with the ARI mobile laboratory did not include measurements of total exhaust VOCs, just the individual VOC species reported in Table 2 and Fig. 1 . However, one way to obtain an estimate of possible ranges of total VOC emissions from mobile sources is to investigate the ranges over which the measured cross-road remote sensing VOC/CO mass ratio varies and use this range to scale the measurement-based estimates of CO on-road emissions. Rather than a point estimate, this approach is only feasible for range estimates of the possible total mobile VOC emissions. Using the reported fuel-based emission factors from Bishop and Stedman (2008) , the VOC/CO mass ratio of mobile emissions in US cities increased from 0. (Schifter et al., 2008) .
Even using the wider range of 0.13-0.21 for the VOC/CO mass ratio measured by remote sensing in 2006 from Schifter et al. (2008) , both the total VOC emissions estimated this way and the emissions directly derived from the remote sensing study indicate an overall underprediction of VOC emissions from mobile sources of a factor between 1.4 and 1.9. The emissions estimated from on-road and remote sensing measurements do not include evaporative or cold start emissions. Nevertheless, cold start emissions would not contribute significantly to the fuel-based inventory since not much fuel is consumed in this mode and because the fleet includes a significant number of vehicles without or with malfunctioning catalysts (Singer et al., 1999) . Overall, the observed differences between the CO, NO, and VOC emissions derived by the measured fuel-based emission factors and those estimated in the inventory agree with the scaling factors needed to apply to emission input fields in modeling ozone episodes in Mexico City (Lei et al., 2007) . Nevertheless, we note that the comparison of our fuel-based emissions estimate with the VOC mobile EI inventory should be considered as a first approximation because an uncertainty of 40-70% might not be outside the error bars. Furthermore, the cross-road remote sensing VOC measurements only report approximate total non-methane organics. Therefore, the use of the measured remote sensing VOC/CO ratio to calculate VOC emissions provide only an approximate result.
We compared the estimated annual emissions from the individual VOC species with the annual mobile emission estimates for these species from the 2006 toxic emissions inventory for Mexico City (SMA, 2008b) . In this comparison benzene and toluene seem to be well within uncertainties of the emissions calculated using our on-road measurements. Although a small underprediction of C 2 -benzenes is probable, only ethylbenzene and xylene emissions data were available from the emissions inventory so it is possible that other xylenes isomers, not accounted in the inventory, are responsible for the observed difference. Inventory aldehyde emissions, however, seem to be underpredicted by factors of 3 for HCHO and 2 for CH 3 CHO. This underprediction agrees with previous measurement and modeling studies suggesting higher-than-usual aldehydes emissions in Mexico City (Kolb et al., 2004; Zavala et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 2006; Lei et al., 2009 ). The high levels of aldehydes emissions in Mexico City provide a major source of early morning radicals to "jump-start" each day's photochemistry.
Although the relatively large discrepancy of 1.4-1.9 for total VOCs in the MCMA mobile emissions inventory is not observed in the same proportion in the individual VOC species we measured (it only mass averages to about 1.2), overall the sum of the individual VOC emissions shown in Fig. 3 account only for ∼12% of the total EI VOC emissions. This would indicate that the bulk of the discrepancy would be in the ∼90% of the mass from VOC groups -predominantly alkenes and alkanes -that were not measured in our on-road studies.
PM emissions
To estimate the total annual emissions of organic mass in PM 1 exhaust particles using the on-road measurements, we first transformed the emission factors of PM 1 organic mass reported in Table 2 from µg/m 3 (of PM 1org )/ppm-CO 2 to µg(of PM 1org )/µg (of CO) using the molar CO/CO 2 on-road measurements and then scale them to the corresponding annual emissions of CO shown in Fig. 3 . Our estimates indicate a probable severe underprediction of PM 2.5 emissions from gasoline-powered vehicles in the inventory. The comparison includes only the estimated PM 2.5 emissions from gasolinepowered vehicle's exhaust in the inventory. Moreover, the discrepancy (a factor >4) shown in Fig. 3 between the measured organic mass of PM 1 and PM 2.5 estimates would be a lower limit estimate because ambient PM 1 accounts for 79-83% in mass of the PM 2.5 on average for the month of March at two inner city locations: CENICA and T0 (Querol et al., 2008) . This is supported by Stone et al. (2007) , who used a chemical mass balance model to estimate that mobile sources, including both diesel and gasoline vehicles, consistently accounted for ∼47% of the MCMA PM 2.5 organic carbon.
Since observations of organic aerosols (OA) in Mexico City (e.g., Salcedo et al., 2006) and several parts of the world (Zhang et al., 2007) indicate that OA represent a large fraction of the submicron aerosol mass, it is important to quantify the varying contributions of emission sources in urban areas to the chemically-evolving OA. A comparison of the aircraft OA/CO measurements with the corresponding ratios at surface monitoring sites can be used to evaluate the evolution of organic aerosols (e.g., Kleinman et al., 2008) . Using data from 12 research flights during MI-LAGRO obtained with a High-Resolution Time of Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer onboard the NSF/NCAR C-130 aircraft, DeCarlo et al. (2008) reported OA/CO values ranging from 60-87µg/m 3 /ppm (STP) through distances varying from 25 to 575 km from the city. Using 8 research flights with the G-1 aircraft during MILAGRO, Kleinman et al. (2008) also found similar OA/CO values from the near outflow from Mexico City and a large increase in the ratio when comparing fresh and aged air masses, indicating significant secondary organic aerosol (SOA) production during chemical aging. In contrast, our analysis of early morning (6-9 AM) OA/CO ratios at urban sites (CENICA and T0) during low biomass burning days were consistently between 2.1 and 8.2 µg m −3 pm −1 STP during both 2003 and 2006 field campaigns, suggesting a predominant signature of mobile sources on the observed early morning OA/CO ratios.
During MILAGRO-2006 the Aerodyne mobile laboratory spent 11 days at Pico de Tres Padres (PTP), an isolated mountain-top site (∼1 km a.g.l.) about 5 km north of the T0 supersite. Because of its location (within the urban area but with very weak local emissions sources), the air masses observed at PTP in the morning were affected only by mixed emissions from the MCMA geographic area, and can be considered to be representative of the city (Wood et al., 2009; Herndon et al., 2008) . In this unique monitoring site, the diurnal OA/CO ratios obtained were in the range 14.9±7µg/m 3 /ppm (STP). Because this analysis does not differentiate between emission sources (e.g., gasoline vs. diesel), these ratios represent the combined effect from relatively young freshly-emitted air masses.
Our measurements yield on-road emissions PM 1org /CO ratios of 4.4±3 µg/m 3 /ppm (STP), which are well within the range of the observed early morning ratios at the surface sites T0 and CENICA. Our observed low OA/CO ratios within the city are in sharp contrast with the high values obtained by the aircraft measurements at near-and long-range distances from the urban area. In our on-road measurements of PM 1org , most of the mass are dominated by the fresh primary organic aerosol (POA) rather than by the oxygenated SOA fraction. The observed diurnal OA/CO ratios at PTP are somewhat closer to the freshly-emitted values at the surface sites but already with some indication of OA production.
Ambient CO and NO x concentration analyses
The Mexico City ambient air quality monitoring network, RAMA (for Red Automatica de Monitoreo Atmosferico), has continuously measured ambient criteria pollutant concentrations since 1986 (data available at http://www.sma. df.gob.mx/simat/). The network consists of 34 stations located in the metropolitan area. CO is measured by gas filter correlation/non-dispersive infrared detectors and NO x by chemiluminescence monitors.
Under the generally low boundary layer conditions that occur during early morning in the MCMA, ambient surface concentrations of CO and NO x and many VOCs are driven by traffic emissions. Using data from the RAMA monitoring network, we compared the long-term trends of early morning (6-9 AM) CO, NO x and CO/NO x average levels with the corresponding trends estimated from the gasoline vehicle fleet emissions in the official emissions inventory (Fig. 4) . The CO/NO x trends are estimated using the daily slope of a linear regression of CO and NO x early morning concentrations, rather than from instantaneous values of the CO/NO x ratios. There are several reasons for using the slope of the daily correlation between CO and NO x early morning levels in the trend analysis: 1) this is the period of maximum on-road vehicle activity during the day and of maximum ambient concentrations of pollutants from these sources; 2) the high seasonal variability of the mixing height on ambient pollutant levels (observed in Fig. 4) does not affect their ratio; 3) the loss of emitted NO x due to photochemical conversion and depositional processes are minimal due to relatively low photochemical activity; 4) off-road vehicle activity is likely small during this period, minimizing its influence in ambient levels; and 5) the transport of regional levels of these pol- lutants into the urban area would affect the intercept of the regression line, but not the slope. Light-blue colored lines in the CO/NO x levels in Fig. 4 represent the 1-sigma standard deviation of daily measurements from all continuous MCMA monitoring stations. The observed daily variability range of the CO/NO x ratio represents the spatial variation of this quantity across the monitoring stations within the city. The early morning MCMA CO/NO x ratio has decreased significantly over the last two decades at a rate of about 1.9 ppm/ppm/year. Overall, the decrease seems to have been driven by decreases in CO levels rather than by changes in NO x concentration. However, over the shorter time scale between 1999 and 2001, the relatively abrupt changes in the average CO/NO x ratio seems to have been driven by changes in the early morning NO x ambient levels rather than by changes in CO levels. It is worth noted that for the first time Mexico set limits for lightduty gasoline vehicle exhaust limits in January 2000 implementing NO x emissions limits for 1990 and older models of 2500 ppm, 1500 ppm for 1991-1992 models, and 1200 ppm for 1993 and later models. Moreover, 1993 Moreover, -1995 (SMA, 2008a) shows that gasoline fuel sales increased about 1.8% annually on average whereas diesel fuel sales increased about 4% annually over that period. Since diesel vehicles emit much higher NO x than gasoline vehicles (e.g., Harley et al., 2005; Zavala et al., 2006) , their relative contribution to overall NO x levels likely increased over time. This has also been directly observed in California from long-term analysis of NO x emissions measured in tunnel studies (Ban-Weiss et al., 2008) . Other reasons that could contribute to the increase of NO x are the proliferation of air conditioning availability in private cars in Mexico City and faster deterioration in the NO removal efficiency by catalytic converters compared to VOCs and CO.
We also compared the morning CO/NO y ratios at PTP (where sampled air masses were already well-mixed urban emissions) with ambient CO/NO x ratios measured during the morning traffic peak and the measured on-road ratios. Typical molar CO/NO y ratios observed in the morning at PTP were 20. Since morning NO x /NO y ratios are typically very close to 1 at urban MCMA ground sites and there is relatively little deposition of NO y in the first few hours of emissions (Wood et al., 2009; Kleinman et al., 2008) , the CO/NO y ratio observed at PTP can be compared on an equal basis with the CO/NO x ratios from the RAMA monitoring sites shown in Fig. 4 . Thus, there is good agreement in the CO/NO x ratio between three sets of data: the RAMA monitoring data, the PTP ambient data, and on-road data.
It is interesting to note that the small apparent MCMA mobile EI overestimations in both CO and NO emissions in Fig. 3 do not contradict the results from our trend analysis of the ambient CO/NO x ratio against the corresponding ratio from the inventory. The ratio in the inventory seems to be within the observed ambient value uncertainties, although a probable slight overestimation occurs concurrently in both CO and NO x emission estimates. While we cannot evaluate the magnitude of the official CO and NO x emissions estimates from Fig. 4 , we can evaluate their trends. Overall, changes in the CO, and to some extent NO x , emissions estimates seem to have been well captured in the emissions inventory for the gasoline vehicle fleet. Official estimates are reported every two years, so it is harder to capture the higher (as compared to CO) year-to-year variability observed in the NO x ambient levels. However, we can evaluate the magnitude of the CO/NO x ratio in the emissions inventory. The agreement with the observed ratio seems remarkably good both in trend and magnitude, suggesting that the ratio of CO and NO x emissions in the official emissions inventory is well estimated.
Impact of older, high emission vehicles
It is crucial to assess the rate at which the older vehicles are removed from the fleet in Mexico City because 1990 model and earlier vehicles do not have emission control systems, 1991-1992 vehicles have two-way catalytic converters, and only 1993 and newer vehicles have three-way catalytic converters. Figure 5 indicates that the total size of the vehicle fleet had an impressive increase of 75% (10.7%/year) between 2000 and 2006. Figure 5 also shows that the percentage of vehicles older than 1998 has been significantly and systematically reduced between 2000 and 2006. However, analysis of the vehicle fleet age shown in Fig. 5 indicates that this reduction has been caused mostly by an increase in the number of newer 1999-2006 vehicles, rather than by a large decrease in the number of older vehicles. Thus, the relative large decrease of the percentage of vehicles without emissions controls systems is not very pertinent for explaining the changes of emissions from mobile sources in that period. The rate of removal of older vehicles from the vehicle fleet is much more relevant. Figure 6 shows that the highest removal rates within this group of high-polluting vehicles are concentrated mostly at the very end (>22 years old) of the age distribution.
Long-term analysis of ambient pollutants (Stephens et al., 2008; Zavala et al., 2009b) and Fig. 1 in this work indicate that despite the impressive 75% increase of the vehicle fleet over the 2000-2006 period, the ambient concentrations of CO and NO x have not increased proportionally. The relatively insensitive responses of CO and NO x levels to the large increases in the vehicle fleet can be related to the relatively low emissions from new vehicles introduced and the observed low removal rates of high-polluting vehicles. Remote sensing studies have shown that 1990 and older MCMA vehicles have 4-7 times higher CO and VOC and 3-5 times higher NO fuel-based emission factors compared to 2000 model vehicles (Schifter et al., 2005) . Such differences in emission factor ratios for 1990 and older vehicles and post-2000 models are expected to have increased even more between 2000 and 2006 due to improvements in newer vehicle technology. This indicates that an emission-based air quality improvement strategy targeting a significant reduction in the emissions from mobile sources should be designed to increase the removal rate of 1990 and older vehicles. Number of vehicles <=1990 1991-1992 1993-1998 1999-2006 Model year 2006-2000 <=1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Vehicle model year nual average reductions of the fuel-based emissions factors in Mexico City is probably a consequence of the lower removal rates of older vehicles, particularly those without emissions control technology.
We have evaluated the gasoline vehicle fleet emissions estimated in the bottom-up MCMA criteria and toxic emissions inventories using our on-road measurements and available data from cross-road remote sensing studies. We found slight overpredictions of mean estimates on the order of 20-28% for CO and 14-20% for NO emissions, although these are within the range of measurement uncertainties. Using the observed range of the VOC/CO mass ratios, a rough approximation of the on-road VOC emissions suggests an overall range between 1.4 and 1.9 smaller estimated mobile VOC emissions in the inventory. The larger range results partially from the large uncertainties in the estimation of the VOC/CO ratio from remote sensing measurements. In contrast, estimated benzene and toluene mobile emissions in the inventory seem to be well within uncertainties of the corresponding emissions estimates based on the on-road emissions measurements. Aldehydes mobile emissions, however, seem to be underpredicted by factors of 3 for HCHO and 2 for CH 3 CHO. Similarly, our estimates of annual emissions of organic mass from PM 1 particles from the on-road measurements suggest a severe underprediction (larger than a factor of 4) of PM 2.5 EI emissions from gasoline vehicles.
Our analyses indicate that the early morning ambient CO/NO x ratio has decreased significantly over the last two decades at a rate of about 1.9 ppm/ppm/year and that the decrease has been driven by reductions in CO levels rather than by NO x concentration changes. Our analysis also suggests that the relative contribution of diesel vehicles to overall NO x levels has increased over time in Mexico City. The long-term Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6305-6317, 2009
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6305/2009/ analysis of ambient pollutants indicates that despite the impressive increase in the size of the vehicle fleet between 2000 and 2006, the early morning ambient concentrations of CO and NO x have not increased accordingly. We suggest that this has been partially due to the observed removal rates of older vehicles that do not have emissions control technologies and partially due to the much lower emissions from newer gasoline vehicles. This indicates that an emissionbased air quality improvement strategy targeting large reductions of emissions from mobile sources should be directed towards a significant increase of the removal rate of older, high-polluting, vehicles.
